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- PRINSLOO T. 2013 The impact of Swaziland livestock information and traceability system on beef exports. IFIP Working Group 9.4, Ocho Rios, Jamaica 19 - 22 May Jamaica Conference Jamaica Conference. ISBN nx


- NAIDOO R. Reinventing South African management students as stewards of democratization. PAN-PACIFIC Conference, 3 – 6 June 2013, Johannesburg. Information outstanding

- MUGANDA OCHARA NIXON. Influence Processes of Implementation Effectiveness in Challenged Information Technology Projects in Africa. 7th Global Business and Social Science Research Conference. Beijing, China 13-14 June 2013. Information outstanding

- OCHARA, N.M. Linking Reasoning to Theoretical Argument in Information Systems Research, AMCIS 2013. Information outstanding


- HATTINGH M, MATTHEE M, LOTRIET H. Internet use and Degree of Flow experienced by expatriates in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Proceedings of the 2013 Annual Conference of the SA Institute for Computer Scientists and Information Technologists (SAICSIT) 7 – 9 October 2013 East London South Africa Information outstanding

- MAWELA T., OCHARA NM. Sustainability of e-participation through mobile technologies. Proceedings of the 2013 Annual Conference of the SA Institute for Computer Scientists and Information Technologists (SAICSIT) 7 – 9 October 2013 East London South Africa Information outstanding


- BREYTENBACH J, DE VILLIERS C & HEARN J Directing the South African ICT labour force towards growth sectors: a case for non-institutional scares skills transition and reskilling courses. SIGged pre-ICIS Conference, ICIS 2013 Italy

- ROODT S & DE VILLIERS C. Using facebook © for Collaborative Learning for the Net Generation: an Undergraduate case study. SIGged pre-ICIS conference, ICIS 2013 Italy

2012

- OCHARA N.M. & WACHIRA E. Situated Improvisation in Low Risk Information Technology
E-Participation in the Context of Goods- and Service-Dominant Logic. Hawaii International Conference on System Science (HICSS), Hawaii, January 4-7 2012 (RO-000285)


ROODT, S & DE VILLIERS, C. 2012. Using Google sites® as an innovative learning tool at undergraduate level in higher education. ECIS’2012, Barcelona, Spain, June 2012. (RO-000318)

OCCHARA N.M. Towards Transformational Government: An Ecological View of eParticipation in Africa Published in the Proceedings of the 12th European Conference on eGovernment; Barcelona, Spain. (RO-000325)


LEONARD A., BOTHA, R. Technology Management for Emerging Technologies PICMET 2012. Sheraton Wall Centre Hotel Vancouver Canada July 20 – August 2, 2012 (RO-000364)


http://aisel.aisnet.org/amcis2012/proceedings/EnterpriseSystems/4


OCCHARA, N.M. Grassroots Participation as a Key to E-Government Sustainability in Africa. IFIP E-Participation Conference Norway.

VOIGT, T. AND MATTHEE, M.C. Tablets with Restricted Mobility: Investigating User Acceptance in a South African Mathematics Mobile Learning Project, Accepted at Mlearn 2012, 16 – 18 October,


Joubert, P. & Weilbach, L. 2010. The First Three Habits of Highly Effective


De Villiers, C And Matthee, M.C. 2009 Obtaining international ABET accreditation from the perspective of a South African Information systems department. To be submitted to IAIM 2009


- Roodt, S., Joubert, P. Evaluating Serious Games in Higher Education: A Theory-based Evaluation of IBM Innov8. Proceedings of European Conference on Game-Based Learning (ECGBL) 2009, October 12 - 14, Graz, Austria. (Forthcoming)


**2008**


October 2008.


2007


Byrne, E, Jolliffe, B. & Mabaso, N., Understanding meaning and bridging divides: The use of an African metaphor for the South African Open Source Centre, IFIP WG 8.2 conference Limmerick, Ireland, July 2006,


Byrne, E. & Lotriet, H. 2006. Transformation in IS teaching: Whose concepts should be changing?


